We do MIX IT UP DAY every year….it is a national event…some years we do this activity and some mixers…also we have done color coded lunch tables…you sit at a lunch table depending on the color you are wearing that day and we have ASB kids spread out to help…then we have “find someone who” kinds of questions they ask of one another.

**People to People questions for mix it up day**

**November 14, 2006**

- Find a partner and stand shoulder to shoulder, if you don't have a partner walk toward me with your hand in the air...we will find you a partner...

- Put your right hand up and grab that skin in between your thumb and pointer finger. That is your webbie. Now turn to your partner and press webbie to webbie for a firm handshake. Look them in the eye and say "This is gonna be fun!"

- Now for the rules of people to people, I will call out an action and you must do it quickly...when I say people to people, you will quickly find another person. So with your current partner let's begin.

  *Call out body part to body part and after a few then say*

  "**People to people**"

  Webbie to webbie!
  Shoulder to shoulder
  Thumb to hip bone
  Toe to knee
  People to people!!!!

1. Find a partner that has different ethnicity than you!!!!
   Ask each other what your favorite pizza toppings are.

2. Find a partner you have never met, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile! Ask each other what their favorite thing to do on the weekend.
3. Find a partner of the opposite gender, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile! Ask your partner what is their favorite theme park.

4. Find a partner that you have never met before, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile. Ask your partner what is their favorite vacation memory.

5. Find a partner that you have never met before, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile. Stare into the eyes of your partner and simply smile. Now wink.

6. Find a partner that is a different size than you, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile. Ask your partner what they would do with $1,000.

7. Find a partner that has different shoe size than you, introduce yourself and shake hands with a smile. Ask your partner why they came to play here today. Tell them YOU ROCK!

8. Find a new partner and introduce yourself while shaking hands and smiling. Ask your partner what plans they have for the next school vacation. Continue on.....with more questions

Questions to ask:

Favorite movie
Favorite place to shop
Favorite sport to watch
Favorite sport to play
Favorite radio station you listen to
Favorite music to dance to
Favorite ice-cream flavor
Dream vacation
Movie star you would like to meet
Sport star you would like to meet
Tv show you must see weekly
Family traditional food for holiday
Your pet peeve
Computer or paper and pen
Best part of living in Escondido
Worst part of living in Escondido
A Place you would like to live someday
Which college would you go to
Team sports or individual
Favorite time of day
Favorite color
Tell of any pets
Biggest fear
Favorite relative
How many in your family
Where do you fit into your family
Hardest subject in school
What jobs or responsibilities do you have at home
Favorite book/magazine to read
What are you saving money for
What have you ever cooked for yourself
What languages do you speak...or want to speak
What do you like to do when you are alone